
Brentford  
Community Stadium

M o r e  t h a n  j u s t  a  f o o t b a l l  c l u b

Dear Local Resident

Brentford Community Stadium

There has been considerable coverage and discussion about the impact of our proposals to build a stadium at Lionel Road South and 
also our outline application for a residential development to provide the funds for us to build the stadium.

I hope you will take the time to read this letter. My purpose is, as I have aimed to do at recent public meetings in Chiswick and Kew, 
to continue to act as a good neighbour and be as transparent as possible by providing you with information about the impacts of our 
proposals. In particular I hope that the points made below on the following matters  show you how hard we are working to bring 
forward a scheme that meets local concerns.

• Heritage and views

• Transport and parking

• Social infrastructure – education and health

• Housing 

Heritage assets

We believe this an area rich in heritage, of which Brentford FC is a key part being founded at the Oxford and Cambridge Hotel  
(on the north west corner of Kew Bridge) in 1889. We have consulted extensively with local groups and heritage bodies, and they  
have accepted the studies show that the visual impact on key heritage sites from the proposed stadium and the residential 
developments is limited.

Gunnersbury and Kew Bridge Stations

Transport Assessment studies show how the increased passengers on public and private transport will be managed properly and safely. 
The Club is also committed to working with Network Rail and TFL to help in anyway it can to improve local transport. As a large local 
organisation, we think we can help you press for improvements to Gunnersbury Station.

The improvements to Kew Bridge Station will be of a great benefit to local residents and employees. The improvements will enable 
disability access to the up platform and improved and safer access, particularly for school children travelling to Kew House School  
by train.

As is the case at other sports stadia in London the flow of spectators will be controlled outside the stations and entry only allowed 
as and when the existing facilities can cope. The Club is discussing these arrangements with TfL and will be creating a Local Area 
Management Plan group involving local residents to review what happens and come up with solutions to any problems.

traffic impact at Kew Bridge roundabout and on residential streets

The experience from every other new stadium in London is that an increased number of spectators travel by public transport and the 
stadium at Lionel Road South is very well served by public transport (better than Griffin Park). 

Detailed discussions have been held with TfL about traffic management. These will continue before and after stadium opening in order 
to monitor and respond to actual circumstances.

The site at Lionel Road South currently has c. 120 to 150 heavy lorries entering and leaving the site each day. The initial forecasts  
for the number of heavy lorries entering the site during construction is lower than this and it will be substantially less when building  
is complete. 

match day parking 

To cater for the minority of supporters who will still choose to drive, the Club is planning to arrange match day parking at offices and 
commercial premises along the A4 Great West Road corridor. Also, we expect existing fans who come by car (mostly from the north 
and west) to park where they currently do and walk to the new ground. 

The Club has accepted in principle that it will contribute to the cost of consultations about arrangements for controlled parking zones 
(CPZs) which could include amendments to existing CPZs or new CPZs to prevent supporters from parking in adjacent residential 
streets. Restrictions would only need to be for a short period during a game in order to be effective. CPZs work very effectively at 
other football stadia such as Fulham, Chelsea and Arsenal.

education

The Club is committed to contributing to the education of local children. The Community Sports Trust will have fantastic new facilities 
including a Learning Zone 3 times the size of that at Griffin Park. These new expanded facilities will allow the vital work of the Trust to 
continue to flourish and grow. The stadium will also include a new and expanded Interim Education Centre for pupils excluded from 
Hounslow schools.

The Club also accepts in principle that the scheme will make Section 106 contributions for additional education provision and the 
Council has identified a number of possible school sites for new schools nearby in Brentford. (A Section 106 agreement is a legal 
agreement with the Council which commits the Applicant to make contributions towards social infrastructure improvements.)



Work in Chiswick

Our work in Chiswick through the Community Sports Trust includes

• Brentford  Boating Arch at Kew Bridge

• Edensor Gardens, Dukes Meadow, Alexandra Gardens Estates

• Chiswick Community School

• St Mary’s RC Primary 

• Cavendish Primary 

• London International School 

• Grove Park 

• Strand on the Green infants/juniors

• William Hogarth

• Turnham Green Sports Festival

• Chiswick and Latimer Cricket club 

Health

An extensive number of physical activities will be available to the whole of the community, regardless of age and ability, including  
fitness activities, a climbing wall and cycling proficiency schemes on the concourse and plaza. The Club will also be developing fitness 
and other programmes in close partnership with Brentford Fountain Leisure Centre and will also develop public health initiatives. 

Housing

As with all significant development projects the provision of affordable housing is subject to the financial viability of the scheme. 
Currently the scheme is showing a funding gap, and the Club and its owner have agreed to underwrite a substantial sum. (It is absolutely 
untrue to say that the owner is seeking to make lots of money for himself out of this project.) The Club has proposed a mechanism 
for the Council to receive contributions to affordable housing in the event that the project economics turn out better than expected 
and is sharing its financial model with the Planning Authority on an ‘open book’ basis. 

The proposed residential development offers the opportunity for both first time buyers who are living in rented accommodation  
to get on the housing ladder and local elderly residents who own larger, family houses,  to downsize and still remain in the area,  
whilst freeing up family housing for the local residents. 

We are developing a very robust design code which will place clear parameters on the future residential developments. These will  
be built in phases. It is likely that the new housing will be built and occupied over the next 6 to 10 years. Therefore the pressures  
on infrastructure will not all come in one go and the impact of an increasing population can be regularly reviewed and measures  
put in place to deal with them.

Stadium design 

The design of the stadium has been extensively consulted on, with fans being asked for their views on the design from the very 
beginning. As a result of this consultation the stadium has been designed to ensure fans are close to the pitch and noise is kept  
within the stadium, which will help to create a great atmosphere. This has resulted in a stadium unique to Brentford. 

There will be improved facilities for families, including better catering and hospitality offerings in the stadium, to enhance the match 
day experience for the fans. 

On non-match days high quality conference and room hire will be available to local businesses and organisations, with discounts 
offered to voluntary/charitable entities.  The facilities will also be attractive for wedding receptions and other family celebrations.

We hope to see you there.

If you have any queries about the points I have made please contact me via Patrick Kinsella at Four Communications, who have 
coordinated our community activities, at patrick.kinsella@fourcommunications.com or leave a comment on the project website  
www.brentfordcommunitystadium.com  where there is more information on the scheme.

Thanks for taking the time to read this letter.

Yours sincerely, 

Brian Burgess 

Director, Lionel Road Developments Ltd 


